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EVIDl:.NCE FROM PAPYEUS 46 FOR THE EAlil.,Y EXISTENCE OF 

nm SO-CALLED WESTERN TEXT WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE 

TO THE EPISTLE OF ST. PAUL TO THE EPHESIANS 

Introduction 

In 1931 a large collection of ancient papyri waa 

presented to Greek New Testament scholars. The entire 

assemblage · comprises no leas than eleven codices which 

date from the second to the fourth century. The part 

of this collection in which we are interested is the 

codex of Paul's letters to which E. von DobschUtz has 

given the number P46. 

All scholars agree that we have here the oldest 

copy of Paul's letters, probably separated from the auto

graphs by only 150 years. Eventhough scholars agree 

that P46 ia very old, they do not all agree on a more 

or leaa exact date. Sir Frederick Kenyon aeema to favor 

an earlier date, probab]¥ the early haU' of the third 

century. He aaya the following to aupport his conten

tion: 



' 

Professor Ulrich Wilcken, who is 
universally recognized as the first 
living papyrologiat, conaidera that it 
(P46) may even belong to the second 
century, "and that at aey rate "about 
200 A.D. woul.d be a safe dating. 111 

Professor Sanders of Michigan on the other hand doea 

not agree that P46 belongs to the early part of the third 

century but claima that it originated in the latter half 

of the third century. 

Of this notable codex eighty-aix leaves survive, 

of which thirty belong to the University of Michigan and 

the remaining leaves to Mr. A. Chester Beatty. Seven 

leaves are missing at the beginning which implies that 
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an equal number are missing at the end. Four other leavea 

are missing at the beginning and end. Thua the origina1 

codex consisted of 104 1eaves. The codex was formed by 

laying 62 sheets of papyrus one upon the other and folding 

the entire stack in the midd1e. None of the leaves are 

preserved perfectly. ·Most of them have lost a few linea 

on the bott.om. The maximum size of the present leaves 

ia approximately 9 by 6 .inchea, and the origina1 column 

of writing waa normally about 8 inchea high by 4-3/4 inchea 

wide. 

1. Frederick Ke~on, The Chester Beat~ Biblica1 Papyri 
Descriptions and Text.a ot 'l'welve llariuacr~ta on Papyruaci? 
the Greei Bible, vo1. v, p. xiv. 
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The Chester Beatty Papyri are by no means the first 

papyri known to us. The first papyri to reach Europe ao 

far as is known were presented to the library at Base1 

about the end of the sixteenth century by Johann Jakob 

Grynaeus. Addit1ona1 manuscripts were found in 1752 in 

the charred ruins of Hercu1aneum. These consisted of 

Greek philosophical works. In 1778 an unknown European 

dealer in antiquities purchased a papyrua rol.1 from aome 

Egyptian peasants who had a1rea~ burned fifty other ro11a 

because they enjoyed the aromatic fumeaJ Since the first 

discovery, Egypt has proved to be the great storehouse 

for ancient papyri. Its dry climate and ita drifting 

sand has preserved these brittle papyri for thousands of 

yeara.2 

But why is the Chester Beatty find so important? 

In answering that question we should first know what 

papyrua 1a and what i ta use was in the ancient world. 

Papyrus is a very o1d writing material. The atatuea of 

scribe• writing on scro11a of papyrus are being uncovered 

from Egypt's tombs. Thus writing with thia materia1 can 

be traced back to about 2500 B.C. Its use aa a univeraa1 

writing medium continued ti11, if not later, the Arab 

conqueat of Egypt in A.D. 641. 

2. cf. Jack Finegan, Light. from th• Ancient Eaat, p.a21., 
for additiona1 information on the history of papyri. 



We are especially interested 1n the U8e of papyrua made 

by the Greeks and Romana. 

Among the Greeks papyrua waa 1n uae 
at least in the fifth century B.C. and 
probably much earlier. In the century 
and a half after the birth of Christ it 
was the uaual writing material, and it 
continued to be employed aa late aa the 
6th and 7th century A. D. The Romana were 
using papyrus in the 3rd century B.C. 
and co!ntinued to employ it until the ?th 
century A.D. Thua, aa Caapar Gregory 
has aaid of the period in which the New 
Testament was written, papyrus waa the 
common writing material, the paper of that 
day, whether at Alexandria or at Antioch 
or at Rome. If a man put a handbill up 
at Rome, he wrote it on a big piece of 
1oarae papyrua. If he wrote a delicate 
note to his wife or bis mother, be wrot.e 
it on a little piece of fine papyrua. 
Papyrus waa their paper.a 

In hie Natura1 Hiatorx, Pliny deacribea the iroceaa 

how papyru8 waa made. 

Paper i 8 made f'rom the papyru8 by 
8plitting it with a needle into ve17 thin 
leavea, due care being taken that they 
8hould be aa broad aa po88ible. That of 
the fir at quail cy ia taken f'rom the cen
ter of th• plant ••• A11 the various kinda 
of paper are made upon a table, moi8tened 
with Nile water5 a liquid which when in a 
muddy ata ta haa the pecuiiar qualitiea 
of glue. Tfi1a t.able being t'irat. incline~ 
the leavea ot' papyrua are laid upon it. 
lengtbwiae, a8 long, indeed, aa the papy
rus will admit. of, the Jagged edge a being 
cut. ott at either endJ at't.er which a croaa 
l~•r 18 placed over it. ••• When thia ia 
done, tbe leavea are presaed together, 
and then dried in the aun1 at't.er which 

3. ~' P• 308. 



they are united to one another, the 
best sheets being a1ways taken first, 
and the inferior onea added after
wards. There are never more than 
twenty of these sheets to a ro11.4 

A papyrus aheet of average aize probab1Y was about 

9 to 11 inches high and 6 to 9 inches wide. A aingle 

sheet was enough for a brief letter. such brief New 

Testament books as Philemon and II and III John probab1Y 

covered only a single sheet. 

P46 and the other members of tha Chester Beatcy 

collection are very important in the critica1 study of 

the New Testament text. The student of the New Testament 

must know something about the character of the Greek 

New Testament text. No autograph of any book of the 

New Testament ia still in existence. The original• were 

lost very eariy. Tne booka of the New Testament had the 

same history as other ancient writinga. They were copied 

again and again during more than fourteen centuriea down 

to the invention of printing. Copying by hand was a 

precarioua method of tranamiasion becauae acribea were 

not equal1Y competent and faithful. in their work. The 

textual laxity of the firat century alao gave birth to 

different readinga. Concerning thia point Weatcott and 

Hort aay, 

The conception of new Scriptures 
atanding on the same footing aa the 

4. Pliey, Natura1 Hi•:toa:, XIII, P• llf. 
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Scripture• of the Old Testament waa 
slow and unequal in its growth, more 
especially while the tradition• of 
the aposto1ic and immediately succeed
ing generationa still lived; and the 
reverence paid to the apostolic writ
ings, even to the most highly and most 
widely venerated among them, was not 
of a kind that exacted a scrupuloua 
jealousy as to their text aa disting
uished from their aubstance.5 

But in spite of all this, we find that the text of the 

New Testament has come down to ua substantially in the 

form in which it was origina.lly written. 

Textual criticism has done much in bringing ua 

closer to the origina1 text. Certain principlea have 

been established and these have been found to be very 

useful and reliable. The Cheater Beatty collection of 

the New Testament is a validation of the text of the 

6 

New Testament as this has been reatored by the application 

of present-day principles of textual criticism. Hana 

Lietzmann correctly observes: 

Even a rapid reading of the above 
passage (selection from P46) indicate• 
that the Chester Beatty Papyrus of the 
Letters of Paul presents substantially 
the same text with which we are familiar 
in the best modern veraiona of the Bible. 
Indeed thia very fact ia the most sig
nificant thing about the manuacript. 
Here ia our oldest copy of Paul'• 
letter•, and it emphatical.l.y cont'irma 
the accuracy and aoundn3•• of the g9n
eral textual tradition. 

5. Weat.cott and Hort, The New Tes:t-,ment. in the Original, 
~t P• 7. 
~ Hana Lietzmenn, Zur WGrdignpg ri• ~eet.er-Beat.w-
PapYrUf der Pau1uabriett, Hiat. n. 1934 xxv, PP• 3f. 



Textua1 criticism is interested in the fo11owing 

three prob1ema, First, textua1 criticism muat account 

for the great divergence between the type• ot text cur

rent in the second, third and fourth centuries. (Since 

the discovery of P46, we may even hope in the f'uture to 

find a first century text). Second, textua1 criticiam 

must exp1ain the origin of the Byzantine atandard text 

and the process by which it rep1aaed the other types. 

Third, textua1 criticism in the 1ight of the conc1usiona 

reached on the above ,two points, must endeavor to deter

mine which of these types of 'text, or what kind of com

bination of tbem, w111 represent moat nearly the text 

of the New Testament books as they 1eft the handa of 

their severa1 authors. 

CONCORDIA SEM INARY 

LIBRARY 
ST. LOUIS 5, MO. 
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The aim of thia paper is to stuey the text of Papyrua 

46 and to compare it with other texts, especial.ly the 

Western. I make no claim that the reaulta of thia atudy 

are final nor have I investigated a1l of P46. I have 

limited myself to the Epistle of St. Paul to the Ephesians. 

Thus my thesis reads: 

Evidence from PapYrus 46 for the earl,y exiatence 
of the so-called Western text with apecia1 reference to 
the Epistle of' st, Paul to the Epheaians. 

I. The Nature of the Problem 

In hia monumental work, The F01£ Goape1a, St.reet.er 

has developed an intereeting theory on "local texta." 

His theory in brief is thies Af'ter leaving the handa 

of' their several authora, the booka of the New Teatament 

were quickly carried :f'rom one end of the Roman world to 

the other. After a century or ao three distinct familiea 

of text.a arose. Each group had its own characteristic 

reading. The three main groupa Streeter calla the "Alex

andrian," the 11Eaatern" and': the "Western. 11 The "Alexandrian" 

readinge are t'ound in the following manuscriptas Vati-

canua (B), Sinaiticus (~), Ephraemi (C), Angelicua (L), 

curaive 33 and the Bobairic and Sahic:lic veraiona. Streeter ... : 
dividea the "Eastern" group into two 811~ller groupa--th• 

text.a ot' caeaarea and AJ;ltioch. The Caeaarean family group 
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is known as e, the chief representative being Codex Kori

dethianus. The Antioch tradition is round 1n the Old Syriac 

versions. The last group called the "Western" is also 

diveded by Streeter 1nto two smaller groupe--the texts of 

Italy-Ga ul and the texts or ~orth Africa. The important 

witnesses of this group are Codex Claromontanue (D), the 

Latin tra nslations and the texts used by the Latin church 

fathers. 

The theory of Westcott and Hort is somewhat different 

from Stre eter's. They also divide the texts into three 

main gr oups--the "Alexandrian," the "t'Testern" and the 

" Neutral" texts. The "Alexandrian" text 1s found in C, 

L, 33, the Sahidic and Boharic versions. The "Western" 

text 1s found in D (for Paul's Epistles the codex lettered 

Dis codex Claromontanus, for the G~spels and Acts D 1s 

ca lled codex Bezae), old Latin tradi~1ons and the Old 

Syriac versions. They followed Griesbach by adding the 

Caesarean witnesses to this group. Their " Neutra l" text 

is B and .N . 

As we compare P46 with 1the testimony of other texts, 

we must bear in mind two important points, ~1rst, we have 

in P46 a text which was not influenced by the revisions of 

Lucian in Antioch {ca. A.D. 310) nor by the recension of 

Hesych1us 1n Egypt (ca. A.D. 300), nor did P46 come under 

the steadily ga ining influence of the Koine or 9yzant 1ne 

text. · secondly, during the second and third centuries we 

find a great mixture of readings. 
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We shal.1, however, have to employ a aystem against 

which we shall check the readings in P46. We ahall pro

ceed on the basis of both Westcott and Hort's theory and 

of' Streeter's theory a1lowing however for a measure of 

personal freedom. Streeter seema to go too far at times 

in applying his theory of "local texta 11 whereas Westcott 

and Hort did not nave at their diaposal materiaia dis

covered and collated since their day. 

Since Papyrus 46 was found in Egypt one rightly 

concludes that it contains "Alexandrian" readings. 

The four great vellum Bibles which represent the 

"Alexandrian" text are these: Codex Vaticanus (B), 

Codex Sinaiticua (N), Codex .Alexandrinua (A), Codex 

Ephraemi (C), the Bohairic and Sahidic versions and the 

church fathers such as Clement of Alexandria (d. A.D. 21.2') 

and Origen (d. A.D. 264). 

During the first two centuries of the Christian era 

dif':ferent texts apread to and from Alexandria. This city 

was noted for its scholarship and for its position aa an 

important trading center. Thia fact led to the influx of 

diff erent readinga. The -inf'1uence of' the "Western" text 

in Egypt can be shown, I believe, by the many Western 

allusions in the text of- B and other Alexandrian textaJ 

On this very point Streeter remarks: 

The meaning of' thia Western elemen"t 
' in the Sahidic cannot be appreciated if' 

• 



considered 1n isolation. It must be 
studied in connection with the appear
ance of Western readinga in~, in L, 
and in the other manuacripta which 
have a text akin to B ••• Again, 
Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria c. 260, 
seems also to have used a form of the 
B text which had an infUaion of Western 
readings. The notable ~act, however, 
is that whenever one or more of these 
authorities desert B to give a Western 
reading, almost always there are others 
of them found ranged in aupport of B. · 
The natural conc1uaion to draw from 
this ia that B represents approximately 
the oldest text of Alexandria, but that 
at a very early date manuscript• with a 
Westerf text were in c~culation in 
Egypt. 

Professor H. Sanders of Michigan University saya 

this concerning the Western group and its close relation

ship with the Alexandrian groups 

There ia nothing that definitely 
connect• an_y of tbeae manuscripts with 
Egypt, though the text of D is often in 
agreement with Egyptian manuacripta. 
Therefore the agreements of one or two 
of the Alexandrian manuscript• with both 
the Western groupa in any reading ahould 
stamp that. reading aa probably Western. 
An agreement between the majority of the 
representatives of both West.em and Alex
andrian groupa on the other hand ahm1d 
indicate that the reading in queation 
was certainly very old 8ffd widely current 
and ao probably correct.. 

Because P46 ia an uncorrected text., we can expect 

ll 

to find not Just. one reading such aa Alexandrian but. a 

combination of readings which were current in Egypt. in 

the second and third century. Thia makea P46 so va1uable. 

1. Burnett. Hillman Streeter, The Four Goapt1a, PP• 66-57. 
2. Henry Sanders, A Third C,nt.urY Pawru• Codex of ;th• 

Epiat.1e1 ot Pau1, p. 2s. 



We inquire next into the distinguishing feature• 

of the "Western" text. It aeema that the ao-ca1led 

Western text had risen very early and was widely spread 
" 

throughout the Roman world. The Western type of text 

was the basis for Marcion•a revision of Paul'• lettera 

before A.D. 160. To quote Westcott and Hort: 

On the other hand it is probable that 
even the relatively latest Western readinga 
found in distinct province• of Western 
documents, for instance in different 
languages, were alrea~ in existence at 
a very early date of Church history, it 
may~ before the end of the aecond cen
tury. 

Through the pioneer work of Weatcott and Hort, the 

"Western" text received an honored place in textual 

criticiam. However, though much of the reputation ·of 

the "Western" text ia due to them, they nevertheleaa 

viewed the Western text with graveat suspicion and be

lieved the omissions in thia text to poaaess great im

portance. Ita omiasiona are not at.rictl.y speaking 

omissions but rather non-interpolationa. Westcott and 

Hort describe aome of the characteriatica of the Weatern 

group aa follows, 

The chief and most conatant character
iatic of th• Western reading• ia a love of 
paraphrase. Worda, cl.ausea, and even whole 
aentencea were changed, omitted, and inserted 

3. Westcott and Hort, 21!• .Ai.:t&•, »• 1.22 • 

.. 



with astonishing freedom, wherever it 
seemed that the meaning could be brought 
out with greater force and definiteneaa. 
They often exhibit a certain rapid vigor 
and fl.uency which can hardly be called a 
rebellion against t.he calm and reticent 
strength of the apostolic speech, for it 
is deeply influenced by it, but which, 
not less than a tamer apirit of textual 
correction, is apt to ignore pregnancy 
and balance of sense, and especially 
those meanings which are conveyed by 
exceptional choice or collocation of 
words ••• Another equally important 
characteristic is a disposition to en
rich the text at the cost of its purity 
by alterations or additions taken from 
traditional and perhaps apocryphal or 
other non-biblical sources ••• Besides 
these two marked characteristics, the 
Western readings exhibit the ordinary 
tendencies of scribes whose changea are 
not limited to wholly oi partially 
mechanical corruptiona. 

Harmonizing the Gospel texts and harmonizing Ol.d Testa

ment quotations with the LXX are other Western marks. 

In trying to find a reason for thia textual laxity, 

Weatcott and Hort concludes 

In surveying a long succession of 
Western readings by the aide of other•, 
we aeem to be in the presence of a vig
orous and popular ecclesiastical life, 
little acrupu1oua as to the letter of 
venerated writings, or aa to their per
manent f'..lnction in the :tu.tu.re, in coa
pariaon with auppoaed fit.Deas fo~ im
mediate and obvious edification.~ 

NS is an uncorrected t.oxt.. In other worda, P46 

was not the product of a reviaion. It ia readily under

at.andable that the existence of many ditterent. texts in 

4. Ibid., PP• 122-124. 
5. Ibid., P• 126. 
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a given locality such aa A1exandria caused aome concern. 

SUch a state of affairs would natural.l.y lead the Church 

in that district to standardize the text. It ia a 

14 

plausible hypothesis that in the fourth century the Biblical 

scholars of Alexandria brought together the varioua 

manuscripts that they had, 1nc1uding one 11.ke P46, and 

struck out variants here and there in ·order to arrive at 

a good average text. The following table by Professor 

Sanders shows the agreements of important manuscripts 

with P46a 

l::::L---347 S:L---38 ...A...---276 i---431 .£_---173 

.JL---376 .JL---216 -L---267 _g_---265 -L---106 

_i._---138 ...L.---208 ..ll---53 ..n---213 lil---82 

~---76 1908---70 

This table only gives ua a very limited view. Some of 

these manuscripta are not complete and t.he aectiona of 

some of t.hem are more corrupted by later addition• than 

0th.era. Thua the number of agreement• with P46, incom

plete a1so, wou1d vary considerably if we had comp•ete 

copies of theae manuscripta. 

--



II. Probable Solution 

Now that we have the necessary background, we pro

ceed to a probable solution of our problami Ia there 
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a so-called Western reading in P461 The only way we can 

hope to solve our problem ia by comparing P46 with the 

manuscript• we have on hand and to follow the principle• 

laid down by textual criticiam. It ia, however, not our 

task at present. to aay which ia the beat reading but. only 

to classify the reading. 

Before I give the result• of my modest inveatigation 

I would like to give the views of two eminent scholar• 

who have worked with P46. 

Professor Henry Sanders seems to feel that we do not 

have enough material to show conclusively the type of text 

predominant in P46. However, he SQ'8 thia about the Alex

andrian readinga, 

The old uncial B st.ill leada in the 
total number of agreement• with P46, even 
after moat agreement• in apelling have 
been eliminated, but the other membera 
of the Alexandrian group do not. take rank 
in second place except by th• combination 
of the first hand ofN with it• ditterant. 
corrector•, which givea a tot.al of 385 
agreements, that ia, alight.ly in excesa 
of n, the leader of t.ba Weatern group. 
The comparatively amall number of agree
ments with A, c, P, and 33 ia moat 
at.riking. To be aure, C 18 fragmentary, 
but A 18 a complete manuacript, P nearly 
ao, and 33 badly defective only in Romana. 
Allot.hara are either too :trap19nt.ary or 
the Alexandrian text. t.oo corrupted to 
help u8 in our compariaon. Yet. t.he 
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frequent addition of' one or the more 
of these 1ater manuscript• to the 1iat 
of supporters helps to confirm the 
decisio·n regarding the A1exandrian text.l 

When speaking of' the Koine text and ita relation

ship to P46, Professor Sander• remarka, 

The Antiochian-Byzantine text seema 
in Paul to be represented primarily by 
minuscules. L often, but by no meana 
heads the list. Ita agreement• with P46 
are not impressive. Kia a commentary 
text which aeema to contain a mixture of' 
Western and Byzantine readings. A larp 
part of the text of Romana ia miaaing, 
but even when that ia allowed for the 
total agreements aeem ve17 low. None 
of' the later minuaculea are reported 
with sufficient completeneas in Tiachen
dorf' to make a compariaon valuable, yet 
it is certain that the number of' agree
ments with

2
P46 would be low even with all 

additions. 

Professor Sander• next speaks of' DIUlUacripta F and G 

and their relation to P46. Both of .ta••• manuacripta 

are important witneaaea for the Western text. 

In general, F and G agree, but there 
are five cases where F agreea with Ne with
out G and three caaea of' the oppoait.e. 
Making this addition the total support of' 
F-G for P46 ia raiaed to 270. If Hebrewa ia 
omitted from the co.unt, B baa 329 agreement• 
with P46, D haa 294, A baa 217, and~ haa 
286. Erratic aa the text of' F-G ia, it ahowa 
an agreement with P46 that cannot be dia
regarded. Thia condition ia emphaaized by 
the fact that in four caaea F-G :turniahea 
the sole aupport. and one where G atanda 
alone with N6. 3 

1. Henry Sander•, im• ~., P• 25. 
2. Ibid., P• 26. 
3. Ibid. 



Professor Sander• then conc1udea by a~inga 

A11 such agreements aa those Just 
enumerated point to the influence of an 
uncorrected type of text. An edited or 
corrected form of text must in large 
measure eliminate these almost unsupported 
readings. Continued correction of all 
manuscripts to such a text eventually 
produced the almost uniform cype of the 
Textus Receptus found in practica1ly a11 
of the later manuscripta. If thia a1most 
self-apparent truism can be accepted, 
its opposite can hard1y be denied, namely, 
that those manuscript• showing the 1argeat 
number of unsupported readings have suffer
ed the·least correction to an edited or 
standard type. On thia baais P46 standa 
in first position. Onita eighty aomewhat 
fragmentary pagea of text there are found 
199 important variants for which other 
support is not lmown. If we include 
individual variation• in spelling, 167 
more special variants can be added to thia 
list.4 

Sir Frederick.Kenyon, who firat studied the Cheater 

Beatty Papyri, gives thia reault of hia 1abora, 

It wil1 be aeen that the authorities 
divide themselves into two main group•, the 
A1exandrian (S'S,A,B,C) and the Western \D,F,G). 
It m~ be instructive to examine the caaea 
in which the two groupa definitely take dif
ferent aidea, and to ehow the agreement• of 
the papyrua with either part.¥. 

With Alexandrian With weatern 
Romana 89 51 
Hebrews 79 20 
I Cor. 143 29 
II Cor. 60 11 
Epheaiana 47 6 
Gala ti ana 40 6 
Phi11ppiana 23 6 
Colossiana 20 3 

4. Ibid., P• 'r'!. 
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There is a reapectab1e minority of 
agreements with the Western group, and 
it is to be remembered that there are not 
a few other cases where one of the A1ex
andrian witnesses is found supporting a 
Western reading, so that we have, for 
exampie, BDFG against NAC, or CDFG against 
~ AB. 

Both Sanders and Kenyon ahow by their studies that 

a Western text is found in P46. Let ua now atuey the 

text of the Epistle of St. Paul to the Ephesiana and 

compare it with the other manuscripts. With the he1p 

l.8 

of the text of P46 printed in Kenycn's work and ita 

valuable critical apparatus I was ab1e with the additiona1 

help of Nestle's sixteenth edition of the Greek New 

Testament and Tllahendorf'a critical apparatus to comp11e 

thia summary. The results of this atudy are aa followai 

With P46 Against 
~ ----------117---------43 
B-----------129----~----42 
D------------75--------102 
F------------64---------62 

With P46 Againat 
A-------102--------61 
c--------32----~---12 
E---~-----2~--------0 
G--------70-------109 

K-------------&-~--------5 L---------1---------3 P----------~--2---~------3 Latin--------16--------45 
Syriac--------8---------28 Koine--------76--------80 
33------~---~-7----------4 69---------3------~--3 
1739----------3----------4 Origen--------5---------8 
Irenaeua------1----------7 Karcion-------4--------11 
Ambrosiaster--3----------2 C1ement of A.-1---------6 

The fol1owing manuscript• and texta 0£ church fathera agree 
with P46i 1176, 1618, Tertul.l.ian---1 agreement each. 

The t'ollowing manuacripta and texta of church father• do 
not support P46: 104, 61, 267, 326, 181, 467, 1912, 1611, 
Justinian, Eusebiua, Augustine and Ephraem ot' Syr1a---each 
number 1 di aagreemm'tt. 

5. Frederick Kenyon, R»• Jlil., P• xvii. 



I was also surprised to diacover t.heae ~equent 

combinations a In agreement wi t.h P46a B,33, Origen; 

5\S,A,B; %,B,D,F,G; and ~ ,A,B,Koine. In oppoaing P46a 

D,F,G; ~,A,B; D,F,G,Koine and B,69. 

In listing these n~bers there ia sometime• a 

repetition when adding up the final resul~a. For example 

I list the Koine and K, L, and P which are really member• 

of the same f'amily and all could go under the term Koine. 

In checking my work I find that I have come closer to 

Kenyon' s figures than Sander•' • 

19 

In eva1uating the material that I have on hand, I 

believe that I have shown t.hat a 10-called Western text 
is found in P46. On the basis of my investigation I firm

ly believe at the present time t.hat the Alexandriin text 

is found to a greater extent in P46 than an,y other type. 
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